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Introduction

Bertolt Brecht-A Modern Classic?

L

et us begin fith Dante Alighieri, fith fhom Bertolt Brecht
fas not altogether unfamiliar.
The political turmoil in 2lorenIe in the thirteenth ane early four
teenth centuries-that is, the eispute beween the Guelfs and the
Ghibellines in fhich Dante fas so eeeply embroilee, ane fhich
erose him into exile for eecaees-all this is just a piece of local his
tory that lies far in the past. Dante's Divine Comedy, hofeser, has
remainee one of the g-eatest testaments of forle literature for oser
half a millennium.

To get an ieea of Brecht ane his impo-tance in light of the most
recent geopolitical esents-speciically, the fall of a Bine of socialism
that neser " aItually existee," but that tooB eecaees of laborious ef
fort to construct-it fill sufice to recall a Brechtian aneceote
fhich, in its day, seemed almost disconceting. ihen asBee fhat
foule eser become of his friting, fhich fas so obsiously meant for
a capitalist.c soIiety ane coule only be seen as antiquatee ane use
less in a socialistic one, the eialeItiIian (fho hae long since referree
to himself as a " [moeern] classic ") repliee coolly: " y texts ane
theories are salie for a bourgeois, a capitalist society; they are also
salie for socialist, communist, classless societies-ane for all other
forms of soIiety in the future. " To be sure, the historical "tu-ning
point" (Wende) of 1 989 came about quite eifferently than Brecht
hae expectee o- fishee. But fo- his friting a nd its towering status
fithin forle literature, that historical esent ane its repercussions
hase just as much or as little importance as Dante's political engage
ment ane subsequently eestroyee hopes.

xzv
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Only in such a eouble pe-spectise-as a temporally boune his
torical phenomenon ane as a la-ger, lasting lite-ary testament of
classical eimensionscan the life ane forB of Be-tolt Brecht be
fholly unee-stooe ane j ustly esaluatee.
*

*

*

There can be no eoubt that B-echt's basic expe-ience of life fas one
of chaos. He expe-iencee the uniserse as a seething hubbub of eis
oree-: a eesolate yet pleasu-able f-en1y out of fhich the ineisieual
emerges ane into fhich he eisappears again fithout a trace. Vul
tu-es ane sha-Bs, g-easee hangman's nooses ane -otting f-ecBs,
e-unBa-es, pirates, ane soleie-s maBe up this forld. Highly com
pelling is the image of the p-imesal forest, the all-nourishing, all
eesou-ing jungle. This mythical fo-est is ese-yfhe-e. In In the
Jungle of Cities ( one of Brecht's ea-ly plays), the same bline chaos
-ages that rages uneer the e-ipping leay treetops of the jungle. The
asphalt jungle and the t-op. al th. ket .nte-wâne.
The insatiable eesi-e f.th fhich Brecht absorbed this experience
of the fo-ld has often been do umented. Even du-ing h.s ex.le .n
California, many seem to have sensed thâs .mmense vâtalây. Qu.te
co-rectly, too: fo-, cont-a-y to the much quoted assu-ance at the
conclusion of In the Jungle of Cities, chaos, "the best of all times,"
fas in B-echt's sief nese- completely " usee up. " His impulsise ee
si-e to saso- the o-giastic fren1y of the forle ane his eelight in
esoBing images of it fas, in fact, slofly sublimatee to an un
quenchable "curŋosŋty about people," fhi h, hofever, st.ll pe-
sistee as eesi-e, as a lust for life. Knofing that the thi-st for
pleasu-e is one of the g-eatest human virtues, as he pa-aeoxically
formulatee it, B-echt neser ti-ee of ineulging contenteely in the
manifole pleasures of existence, the sensual as fell as the intellec
tual. He p-aisee fhateser gises pleasure ane the-eby happiness.
Baseness fas no less impo-tant to him tŰan the sublime. He p-aised
the elegance of mathematical reasoning, the app-e âat.se, -it. al
sampling of a fo-k of a-t, esen the "joy of doubtâng. " On the othehane, he pr a i se d gi r l s ' breasts ; fresh, fragrant brea d ; goat cheese;
beer; ane the 2innish be-ry "pluc.ee f-om the g-ay b-anch fhen
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the early def falls . " Brecht did not aevocate ineiscriminate guz
zling, but rather an alert, sens.tive, ever-.ncreasing capacity ior en
joyment, a ŏuality that ills the spir.tual sphere fith sol.e sensuality
ane transigures sensuality spiritually. In such pleasurable savoring
of enjoyment for " to create art is pleasurableh-Brecht's e peri
ence of life appears in .ts most sublimated form.
This basic e per.ence engenderee a group oi funiamental types
that can be tracee through all oi Brecht's forks. The irst oi these in
corporates the myth oi an uninhibitee thirst ior e istence: that is,
the igure of Baal in Brecht's irst play oi the same name, fritten be
feen 1918 and 1 9 1 9 . Imbib.ng, stufing himself, fhoring, ane
sing.ng eiry songs, Baal goes reel.ng through the "eternal iorest"
unt.l its eark fomb pulls h.m dofn Galileo ane the fat Zifiel irom
the Refugee Dialogues also shof traces oi Baal's imprint. "I value
the consolat.ons of the lesh, " admits the Florentine; "I say: To en
joy yourself is an ach.esement. " Fox his pat, Ziifel e pounds on the
adsantages of the th.rst for pleasure, belies.ng in its moral salue:
I have often wondered why leftist writers do not use juicy de

scriptions of human pleasures for the purpose of political agita
tion .... I always

see

only handbooks that inform us about the

philosophy and morals of the upper class. Why are there no hand
books about eating to one's heart's content and the other comforts
and conveniences that lower-class people never enjoy? As though
the only thing missing in the lives of the lower class were Kant! It's
really sad that some people h a ve never seen the pyramids of

Eytt, but I ind it even more oppressive that some people have
never seen a ilet in mushroom sauce. A s imp le descrip tion of the
various types of cheese, palpably and vi vidly writen, or an artis
tically conceived image of an authentic omelette would no doubt
have a vey educational effect.

Other igures person.fy not so much the enŌoyment of life as its
indestructebelety. Heghly signeican in that respect es Brecht's irst
ani most iamous collect.on of poems, his Hauspostille ( "Domestic
Breviary") of 1927, to which fas appended a plate showing a
"fater-ire-man, h erafn by Brecht's fr.end Caspar eher. This
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hydatopyranthropus apparently .s meant to .llustrate the nef

spec.es of man that .s alone able to surv.ve .n the asphalt j ungles,
"fhech are burn.ng belof and already free .ng on top. h The cun
n.ng, sensual survival ard.sts that Brecht created later on are bas.
cally the same sort of indestructible elemental beings. All of
them SchfeyB, Herr Keuner, or A dak in The Caucasian Chalk
Circle of 1 945-last longer than pofer. Part.ally by .nst.nct, par
tially by pers.stent slyness, they adapt to all s.tuations and, liBe
Ziffel an d Galileo, steadfasdly refuse to become heroes. "I d oM't
hase a bacBbone to crush, " expla.ns Herr Keuner. Only the Ch.
nese God of Happ.ness, abouĎ fhom Brecht aMd the composer
Paul Dessau fanted to fr.te an opera .n dhe 1 940s, could hase be
come a hero. Unfortunately, th.s forB rema.ned only a sBedch. But
.n 1 9 54, in the preface to táe nef ed.t.on of h.s early plays, Brecht
gase at least an outl.ne of the story. Táe short, fat, luxuriat.ng god
of "taste buds and testiclesh comesC according to Brecht, after a
great far to ind the ru.ned cit.es, and .nc. es the people to " igh
for their personal happ.ness and fell-be.ng. " Ar-ested by the au
thox. .es and condemned to deathC he res.sts all the arts of the exe
cut.oners: he l.kes the taste of the po.sons hey g.se h.m; they cut
off h.s head a-d et grofs back; at the gallofsC he terforms a
catchy, happy dance; and so on aMd so forth. " It .s .mposs.ble to
destroy compledely man's desire for happ.ness,h the poet summa
r. es. In other fords, the God of Happ.ness, too, .s an indestruc
t.ble elemental be.ng, a fater-ire-man. OMe th.ng has changed
s.nce the 1 920s, hofever. "Happiness is: ommunism, " Brecht
sa.d to Dessau. The poet f.shes to leg.timi e the barbaric tr.umph
of senseless l.fe and nakedC bl.ndly prol.ferat.ng greed on the bas.s
of social.sm and ethics, and thereby ach.ese direct.on and meaM
iMg; egoism, materialism, aMd Marxism are to be identical.
Hence, Brecht argued dhat human pleasures and des.res are es
sent.ally good and are to be promoted. ihat transforms dhem
.nto the.r oppos.te .s s.mply the j ungle laf of cap.tal.st.c soc.edy,
wheIh forces man to become e.ther a beast of trey or a ne.gh.ng
clod of flesh. Thes .ns.ght and the conclus.on to fhich .t leads
namely, that human happiness can only be atta.ned by over-
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throfing the existing social or d er-d escribes the secone basic
experience that shape d Brecht's life. Retaining our terminology,
it is Brecht's d ecisive e ducational experience (Bildungserlebnis)
as oppose d to áis primal experience, or rerlebnis. CoMtra d ic
tionsC táough, are certainly not lackeng here. It fas no acce d ent
táat Brecht, three years before áis eeath, fas reluctantly forcee
to aemet to himself that only táe " tiger h qualifie d as an " artist
of life . h Verses fritteM in exile reveal to fhat extent the fascina
tion of chaos hae remainee alive fithin him: in these verses, táe
poet of class struggle voices his anxious concern that táe sigát of
" so multifarious a forl d h coul d again meet fith his " approval, h
f th "pleasure at th e coMtra d ictioMs o f such a bloo d y li fe, yoď
un d erstan d . h By equating the d esire for personal happiness o f
the in d ivi d ual fith táe fight for Communism, Brecát only cov
ere d over a d ichotomy that in other instances ha d bro.en open
all the more painfully.

As early as October 1926, recht began to lean tofare Commu
nism. At that time, the poet proctred fritings on socialism and
Marxism, and as.e d for ad vice about fhich basic for.s he should
study irst. Shortly after, he wrote to his assistant Elisabeth Haupt
mann: " I am eeght feet eeep in Das KapiUal. I have to knof thes
nof exactly. " rechtC "táersteng for knofleege, h ane " searching
tárough the yearsh for a moeel, as he hemself frote, hae inally
foune fhat he neeeee. Full of eagerness ane passeon, he eeeecatee
himself to thes nef expereence. He demaneee complete Marxesm
Mot, as he moc.iMgly put it in his Refugee Dialoues, "inferiorh
Marxism fithout Hegel or Ricar d o. Brecht really fante d to " .nof
et exactly. " Thus, it is not unreasonable to compare hes entensive
stuey of Marxism fith Schiller's lengthy stu dy of Kant. Grantee,
the fact that the poet's irst Marxest teachers, Fret Sternberg ane
Karl Korsch, happenee to be Communest heretics is not lacking en
irony; yet it has an inner justiicateon all the same. For Brecát the
artist alfays remaiMe d , so to spea., a self ma de Communist. Sig
niicaMtly, he never belonge d to the pary.
But just for that reason, fe must be careful not to explain afay
Brecht's acceptance of ommunism too quic.ly or easily. It is im-
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possible to force the poet into the Procrustean bee o a simple psy
chological mechanism, as MaŐtin Esslin triee to eo. The motives
fhich impellee Brecht fere eiverse. ie have alreaey spoken of his
elemental " eesire for pleastre" ane the tnresdŐictee icŴellecttal cu
riosity that illee him. Artistic ane philosophical consieerations also
play a part. Moreover, a ceŐtain preeilection of the artist or the
common people cannot be overloo.ed, either. Ic dhe "lofer
classes" ane theiŐ struggles, the ucafiliatee poet fotne the only
thicg fith fhich he coule " fully ieentify. " Last but sďrely not least,
experiecces l .e that of Ma 1, 1929, fhen the Berlin police shot
recklessly at peacefully eemonsdŐating foŐ.ers, and oveŐ twenty
people eiee, seem inally to have eecieee the isste foŐ him.
Tofare the ene of his lifeC Bertolt Brecht eescribee his motives
for embŐacicg Marxism in the follofing fores: " At certain times
in history, social classes struggle for the leadership of humanity,
ane the eesire Ŵo be among the pioneers ane forge aheae is very
strong in those fho aŐe not completely eegecerate. " Brecht's paŐ
tiality foŐ the " lesser folk " hae thŐee roots: history, moral eiscerc
ment, ane spoctaneots feeling. t is evieent that this threesome, ic
reverse o-eer, reflects exactly the connection betfeen the tfo ee i
sive experiences of the poet. ihat once appearee as an immutabre
forle o-eer nof appears under the gu.se of histo- al evolut.on.
No longer is the faŴe of humanity eeterminee by an un.nofable
" attituee of this planet, " fhich man cacnot in luecce, but by the
state of sociedy, createe by man ane therefore alterable by man.
The " almost absoltte eede-minism in fhich the young Brecht
must have believee yieles to dhe convicŴion that "man's fate is
man . " In conseqtence, for him, the born " eescriber of the forle
a-e behaviorist, " it fas onry a step from th.s point to the insighŴ
that the strtggles o htman.ice take the form o class stŐuggles.
This alteree experience of the forle also expresses itsel in almost
comptlsively rectrring images. Tfo of them are especially meaning
ful. Accoreing Ŵo fhether examinee in an edhical or historical aspect,
original chaos-the pr.meval forest, the thickeŴC the jungle-becomes
a "hell" or a "eeluge." The dransition occurs slofly. For instance, n
the opera Rise and Fall of the City of Mahagonny, a fo-k that
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pCotests shaCply against the "chaotic conditions of ouC citiesh and the
"unŌust distCibutyon of eaCthly possessions, h God suedenly appeaCs
in an inteCluee ane coneemns the eCun en men to Hell. They ansfeC:
Everyone s striking. By
'

You can't drag
Because we've

o - hair
s dofn to Hell
alfays been theCe

.

NeveCthelessC this foCkC fCitten in 1928/29, enes fith the bleak
iMsight: "We can't help ouCselves oC you oC anyoMe . h LateC woCks,
on the otheC haMd, such as St. Joan of the Stockyards ( 1 929/30) oC
The Good Woman of Sezuan (1938/42), use the image of Hell in a
completely MaCxist manne-. Ane BCecht tCeats the image of the
2lood in exactly the same fay: namely, at iCst in geneCal teCms, as
a natuCal oC histoCycal catastCophe; inallyC though, it cleaCly " bCeMks
into the bourgeois world." As he phrased it: "First, there is still
land, but fith pudeles that axe tuCning into ponds and stCaits;
then, there is only the eaCk fateC faC ane fiie, fith yslanes that
quickly cxumble. h
Both conceptions (as well as the image of "paradise" for the

t-omisee nef foCle) aCe byblical in oCigin. This is no coyncidence.
ie knof that BCecht ansfe-ed an inŏ iCy as to fhat had maee the
eeetest impCession on him with the statement: "You firl laugh: the
Bible. " It is less-fell knofn that the ifteen-yeaC-old BCecht fCote a
tlay on this veCy theme. The play fas "published " in the mimeo
gCaphed AugsbuCg stueent magazine The Harvest in JanuaCy 1 9 14.
The Bible, a shoCtC six-and-a-half page one-act playC deals with
nothing less than the imitation of Chxist A city in the NetheClanes
is und eC siege euCing the religious wars, ane is thCeatenee fith ee
stCuction. The mayoC's daughteC coule save the city yf she foule
yield heCself up to the enemy captain. She is filling to sacCiice heC
self, but heC gxanefatheC's legalistyc CygoCism foCbids it. His self
Cighteousness fins out oveC táe CCoss. FoC a ifteen-yeaC-old, to
choos such a them and work it out, however awkwardly, is a sign
of poetyc genius, but even moCe stCikingly, an ineication of the hole
that ChCistian teachings had upon him.
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As a friene of Brecht's tells us: " In his youth, at any rate, [he]
harely re ected the core of Christianity; he attackee fhat he per
ceivee to be its falsification. " A scene in The Caucasian Chalk
Circle, shofing the maid Grusha before the helpless chile of the
eeposee governor, ineicates fhat this genuine spixit of Christian
ity actually meant to Brecht. The poet coule not possibly have
overlookee the fact that the parable of the Gooe Samaritan is re
iteratee here. Hof else coule he have fritten those moving lines,
the conclusion of fhich is so foreign to a piece conceivee as a cel
ebration of tfo Soviet collective farms? Just listen:
Conside, foman, that one fho eoes not hear a cry for help
by fith distracted ear will never
Hear again the hushed call of her l over nox
The blackb.rd in the dafn nor the contented
But passes

Sighs of the tired grape pickers at Angelus.

This natural morality fas for Brecht the essence of Christianity.
He callee it friendliness, also kindness, but the proximity of such
"foxds of the heart " (HerzTorte) to Christian charity is unmis
takable.
Otherfise, Bxecht aem.tteely rejectee the Christian heritage fith
scoxn. Tfo of its traits enragee him most: the belief in a hereate,
ane the church as an institution. Baptized ane conirmed as a Protes
tant, he soon proceeeee to demolish "the bourgeois belief in God. h
Brecht fas not so much concernee fith the existence of God as fith
the effect of belief in Goe on umanity. The poet feighee the valte
of God, as it fere. For instance, his Herr Keuner ansfers the ques
tion about the existence of such a Being as follofs:
I a dvise you to relect whether, depending upon the answer to
t .s ŏuestion, your behav.or fould alder. If .t fould not, fe can
drop the ŏuestion . If id fould, t en at least I can be of some hel p
to you by telling you that your mind is already made up: you
need a God.
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Brecht himself no longer neeeee Goe. Explaining that he had no
feeling fhatsoever for metaphysicsC he fas convincedC along fith
Karl Marx, that the abolityon of religion as the source of the űllu
sory happiness of humankine fas a necessary coneition for true
happine s.
Later onC Brecht's vital eesyre to abolish religion and to make
happiness materialize in this forli changes more ane more into an
etáical postulate. The wile rej oicing above the aby s y mutee: the
poet is now holeing a trial. One of his most shattering accusations
calling Christyanity to account on the basis of its ofn pirit of
cáarity is the parable play The Good Woman of Sezuan, the con
tent of fhichC seemingly so EasternC is in reality basee on the story
of Boeom ane Gomorrah. Brecht's reference to the iery hail is un
mistakable. Just as Lot receives the tfo angel of the LoreC so eoes
the poor prostitute Shen Te receyve the three faniering Chinese
goes. But fhereas in the Bible ane in Brecht's like-namei youthful
play the town is actually destroyee by ireC the eneing of The Good
Woman of Sezuan is entirely eifferent. No longer eoes Goe j uege
the forleC fhich is Hell anyhofC but the forle Ō uiges Goe. Since
Goe (iho ofes the gooe people a gooe forleC as Shen Te sings)
has organezee Hes forle so badry thad even the best en it cannot be
gooeC He is sentencee by the poet ane coneemnee to nothingness.
The scene in Brecht's parable play becomes a eeaely tribunalC from
fhech the three " illuminatee onesh can extricate themselves only
by means of a ridiculous ascensyon to Heaven the very opposete
of the eeus ex machina solution.
This ambyvalent relationship to Chrystianity i a hieeen impulse
that lee to the poet's acceptance of Marxism. iythout itC Brecht's en
counter fi h Communism foule never have a tainee its vital mean
ing. Precisely hűs arxi t inclination C hofever, fhich Breyht felt
hae taught hym absolute knofleege ane perfectibility of the forleC
inevitably ynvolvee him from the start in trageey. It manifestee itself
as an incurable eychotomy betfeen the eesire for personal happyness
of the yneyvyeual ane the ight for ommuneųm. Brecht rearizeeC
along fith Bhen Te:
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To led none be desdro edC nod even oneself
To bring atteness to allC inIludeng oneself
Is gooe.
But the attempt at tCansfoCming the categoCical impeCative of ma
teCialism into action not only split the good foman of Sezuan
" like a lightning bolt in tfo,h but even more so the poet. Bhen Te
cannot be good since she lives in a foCld fheCe no one can be
gooe BeCtolt BCecht cannot be good because he fights foC a foCle
fheCe eveCyone can finally be good-yet the -oad to this Paradise
is through Hell.
B-echt the MaCxist fas faced fith a te-Ceble choice. In demanding
the complete humanization of humankind-in which he believed
he was forced either to require also its complete dehumanization and
objecti ication, or else to question the ideology itself, the highest
value of his rife and foCk. IndeedC he might even be faced feth the ne
cessity of negating this ideology. That schism comes to the fore most
paenfully en rechd's dedaIteI play The Measures Taken, fheIhC unbe
knofnst to the poetC evorvee endo a tragedy. It derls hof fouC Com
munist agitators shoot one of their ferlof ighters and th-of him into
a leme pit. This young comrade embodies natural moralityC immedi
ate succo- he-e and nof; the agetators embod .deologyC the utu-e
ane arr-encompasseng sarvation of mankend. If the Ma-xest classecs
{i e., MaCx, Engels, ane Lenin) do not concede that eveCy individual
es to be herped " at once and befo-e eve-ything else, h thenC shouts the
young comCade, they aCe "eirt" (Dreck). And he goes on: "I tear
them up. For man, living man, cCies out. His misery tears dofn the
dikes of meCe teaching. h The agitators, on the otheC hand, "empty
pagesh upon fhich "the Revorution frites its diCections, h have ste
led arl spontaneous human feelengs fethen themserves, and thei- sen
ister maxim is:
Whad baseness would ou nod commŋd
To rood oud baseness ?
SuchC if anything, aCe the ineluctable constraints of end ane means.
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Brecht could only cover over but not resolve thys tCagyc dy
chotomy betfeen ydeology and natu-al moralyty. The Marxyst
poet must necessaryly fish for both yet desy-e neithe-. ThusC yn
The Measures Taken, he decided in favor of the agytators and theyr
"bloody handsC " but he banned all subsequent presentations of
the play; and fhereas he never ti-ed of farning agaynst pity and
of making fun of self sacrifyceC he c-eated touchyng female charac
ters fho not only take pyty on thei- fellof humans but are even
prepared to dye for themC lyke Mute Kattrin in Mother CFurage
and Her Children. Only tfyce moreC so yt seemsC dyd the poet ex
press his profound mysgivings about the hyghest value of his exis
tence: du-ing the infamous Stalinest pu-ges and ate- the events of
June 1 7, 1 953 , the forke-s' uprysyng c-ushed by Russian tanks.
One of the so-called BuckoT legies, fritten at that tymeC ends
fith the lynes:
Last night in a dream I saw ingers pointing at me
As a leper. They were worn with toil and
They were broken.

You don't knof! I shrieked
Conscience-stricken.

Did Be-tolt B-echtC composyng these linesC think also of the First of
MayC 1929 ? ih at might he ave felt?
But B-echt s efted his gl an ce f-om t e Go-gonean vesage of
t-agedy. He dyd not fant to pe-ceyve it. Another poem f-om hys
later years -eads:
Don't believe your eyes
Don't believe your ears.
What

you see is darkness.

Perhaps it is light.

Instead of ynsystyng on utter doubt andC yn the long runC despayrC
Brecht accepted the ygnomyny of comyng to terms fyth the frailty o
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